
Good Morning, Seabrook Beach ... 
In the beginning, our first presidents,  Joyce Cargil and George Ziady set the pace… and what a pace it was!        

Those two dynamos created the Seabrook Beach Civic Association- a not for profit association led entirely by volunteers.  

Members and non-members alike shared the same passion...make and keep Seabrook Beach a place that they could enjoy 

and preserve it for generations to come.. 

I am not sure how many “original” members there were, but, to 

date the association is thriving at over 125 members and the 

‘season” has not yet begun! The overwhelming commitment to 

preserve the association and the work Mrs. Cargil and Mr.            

Ziady began is due mainly to the commitment and dedication of 

our previous Officers and the Board of Directors as well as those 

who are on board now. Their  commitment and the volunteers 

that follow them is what has continued to made this one of the 

greatest groups on the seacoast. The excitement and enthusiasm 

which  the volunteers exhumed became contagious within the 

board of directors. I know as the most recent  president… follow-

ing in their footsteps is a very challenging and hectic position at a pace that is sometimes difficult to follow.   

Going forward, as your President, my focus will continue to be the growth of our Association as well as increasing mem-

bership and participation. Our membership is derived mainly from the homeowners of  the Seabrook Beach area but we 

also have members from the south (Key West at zero miles) and as far west as Hawaii who join us every summer if not in 

person, in membership. This is a true testament of just how great our Association was and continues to be. 

As an Association, we provide a wide range of guest speakers and activities throughout the summer months. Some of the 

activities include last year’s Flag Day Program, the annual Sand Sculpture Competition which has grown into a huge 

Family Day/Sand Sculpture Event and CPR certification training.  Participation in charitable endeavors… this year we 

will ask our members to help fill Care Packages for our troops through Pease Greeters and help supply foster children 

with  items they desperately need as they travel from home to home until they find “the one” for them.  We encourage our 

membership to help us with ideas regarding guest speakers and help us they do…                                (continued…) 

 

A Message from Maggie    

PLEASE…  follow the law … PICK UP AFTER YOUR DOG. All dogs depend on you.            

Laws can change and if you don’t clean up after your dog, the people  may vote to  

change the law back and then none of us will be able to come down here anymore!    

HERE’S THE “SCOOP” AKA Seacoast Canine Owners Outreach Program. SCOOP is the 

name of a campaign conducted by a group called the Blue Ocean Society of Marine Conser-

vation. Their “job” is to help prevent pollution because  people don’t pick up their pet’s 

waste. 

WHY SHOULD YOU (YES, YOU) pick up after your pet? Because pet waste may 

carry diseases that humans can get and pet waste can also contain big amounts of 

bacteria that can wash right into the ocean. If that happens, they could close the 

beach!  PLEASE... carry a biodegradable poop bag with you when you take 

your pet to the beach and use it!!   Thank you.  I bet little kids who dig in the 

sand will thank you too !                                                                                                                                       
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“Just One Word...” 

July 16 at 7:00 PM at the 

SBCA Meeting  
A message from a members…  

“We saw Karen Ristuben perform 

‘...just One Word” last year… an amaz-

ing presentation. No one should miss 

this, especially the people who live in 

the Seabrook Beach Village District 

who have the ocean right at their door-

step, own property along the coastline or 

simply love the seashore! Everyone will 

go away amazed. 

President's Comment…...As always, 

please feel free to bring family               

and friends and for this speaker, espe-

cially, children over age 10! 

 Good Morning Seabrook Beach, ( continued from page 1 ) 

we have had speakers from the police department and fire department.   We 

have heard authors, historians and a Prisoner of War.  You asked and we try 

to provide. As for this years beginning line up, come early to get a seat.. .   

because this year’s list who have you on the edge of your seats ! We start 

the season off in May with  Seabrook’s Assessor Angela Silva with JoAnne 

Schottler from Pease Greeters following her in June. You can read a little 

about JoAnne and Care Packages in this newsletter, but for her real story 

you’ll have to come to the meeting on June 18.  In July we’ll be hosting    

Karen Ristuben. It is my understanding that  all ages will enjoy this. So feel 

free to bring young guests. Along with Karen, a representative from the 

“SCOOP” Program (see the front page) will be here as well. By August we’ll 

be ready for a heartwarming story, so we have asked Kim Contarino to join 

us and tell you her story and to speak about the Foster Care and Mentoring 

Programs.  All that BEFORE September! What happens September 17 and 

October 15 depends on you and your suggestions you’ve never let us down 

before, so let us hear from you. Call, write or email and we will respond! 

The passion that created the Seabrook Beach Civic Association began with 

a few people, the sandy beach and love for the area. There are more people 

here now and that same passion still exists and now extends onto the side 

streets, onto 1A, up 286 until it finally reaches Town Hall and places that 

make up Seabrook. The passion that spurred many of our members and resi-

dents to take fireworks out of their yards, put dogs on the beach and numer-

ous other changes is the same passion that members have today as they pick 

up along the walkways to and from the beach or the roadway as they jog to 

the new Beach Deck BBQ at the corner of  Catalano’s Market or bike down 

to Markey’s or Brown’s!  

Super charged by the dedicated and enthusiastic officers and board who 

work effortlessly together as a team, volunteering endless hours planning 

and organizing the exciting events our members continue to enjoy year after 

year is the passion that unites us as an association. We’re bound by the es-

teemed friendships made and the resulting nostalgic memories to a beach 

district we can all enjoy, share , and also be a part of. I look forward to wel-

coming back our returning members and meeting new folks who we hope 

will become members.     It is exciting to be a part of “what happens next”.  

Won’t you join me? Our meetings are the 3rd Monday of the month from 

May-October at 7PM.     Respectfully,  Phyllis Farfaras,  President, SBCA 

Joe Guiffre, Doris Sweet, Hank Therriault, Bob Gardella, Pat Vivenzio 

The Village District Commission 

oversees our building inspector and 

the Zoning Board of Adjustment.           
 

*Steve Keaney is the District’s              

Building Inspector. His regular hours 

are every Tuesday from6 PM to 8 PM. 

Stop in and visit with Steve        if you 

have any questions or concerns in 

planned building projects or the rules 

contained in the District’s zoning regu-

lations. 

Our Zoning Board meets on the     

3rd Wednesday of each month                 

if there’s a variance to be heard.                                                                      

Requests vary from “pillar to post”, 

from vehicles parked in yards, to 

height restrictions, to setbacks; the list 

goes on and on. 

Regular Members are: Henry “Hank” 

Theriault, Chairman; Bob Gardella, 

Peter Harter, Doris Sweet & Pat 

Vivenzio. Alternates are: Suzanne 

Manzi & Joe Guiffre.  

The secretary is Steve Keaney.                  

————————————— 

Sand Sculpture Contest 
 

JULY 7       11—3 pm 
 

Competition is 

sometimes tense,           

but in the 

end….everyone 

wins! 
 

Hooksett Street  

entrance  to  

the beach 



JOHN “JACK” BLACKWELL BEACH DECK BBQ 
Talk about enthusiasm!   

 

Mike and Grace Saffie 

are fulfilling their dream! 

Mike and his wife Grace owned and 

ran a diner in Lawrence for twenty-

five year. They then went on the “fair 

circuit” in Massachusetts and New 

Hampshire for another twelve years. 

The Saffies have landed now at             

Seabrook Beach at their beach deck 

BBQ located on Ocean Boulevard,  a 

vision they have worked towards for 

years. 
 

Some of the mouthwatering fare they 

will be serving are ribs, sirloin burg-

ers, pulled pork sandwiches, wraps, 

salads and the necessary chicken   

tenders for kids! Beach Deck BBQ 

will be seasonal and takeout, “our 

deck or yours”, only. 
 

Mike’s excitement in showing me 

around the small but efficient kitchen 

and the new and delightful deck and 

his explanation of “how it will all 

work” was catchy! He is so very          

personable and his aim is only to 

serve great food and to provide their 

customers great service. He wants to 

hear from everyone how he’s doing! 
 

Not sure where they will find the time 

this summer, but wanting to “get   

involved” in our community, Mike 

and Grace have already joined the 

Seabrook Beach Civic  Association.  

THEY’RE BACK!  
TRAFFIC WAS   BUMPER TO BUMBER                

April 16th  

Spring Cleaning 
 

 In the past, the Seabrook 

Beach Civic Association has 

declared May as the unofficial 

Neighborhood Cleanup Month. 

This year is no different. 

 So...Gather your neighbors to-

gether, choose a day and plan to 

spruce up your area of our com-

munity.  It’s rewarding. 

 One of Seabrook Beach Civic       

Association’s founders, John 

"Jack" Blackwell, passed away on 

Nov. 18, 2011. 

Originally from Lawrence, MA,   

“Jack” graduated from Central Catho-

lic High School, entered the Navy and 

served aboard The USS Thomaston 

during the Korean War. 

An avid sports fan, he coached the                                                                  

Bantam Hockey Team and was Scout                                  

Master and a member of The Arrow.                                                          

He worked for many years at Lucent                                                       

Technologies. Once retired, Jack   and                                                         

his wife Claire split the year between                                            

Seabrook Beach and Naples, Florida.                                                   

It was during the summer  months in                                            

Seabrook that Jack was heavily  in-

volved in the Seabrook Beach  Civic                                           

Association even serving three years 

as President. After his reign as        

president, Jack did not disappear or 

just sit back and enjoy the sand, he 

stayed heavily involved in all             

aspects of the association.  Until his 

illness would no longer allow, Jack 

could be seen with “the guys” plant-

ing, pruning, raking, painting. Doing  

whatever was needed to keep the  

Seabrook Beach Village District  

looking its best ! 

As a tribute to Jack, his work and 

love of the beach, a bench will be 

placed in his name along his favorite 

path to the ocean he loved so much. 

While those who knew and loved 

Jack will never forget him, the 

bench and plaque will serve as a 

place to sit and rest… something 

Jack never seemed to do or have 

time for ! 

 

Zoning Board Member: 

Pat Vivenzio 

Pat Vivenzio has been a member 

of the  Seabrook Beach Village 

Zoning Board since the late 70's 

when she was appointed  as an al-

ternate to the board.  

At that time, she was asked to      

assume the secretarial  duties that 

go with the board and she agreed. 

As  *secretary, a position she held 

for a number of years, Pat was re-

sponsible for recording the 

minutes of the meetings, notifying 

abutters of the applicant's requests 

via certified mail and placing 

meeting     information in the 

Hampton Union as well as the 

posting of upcoming cases. At the 

same time, she was actively in-

volved in the voting process… 

voting for or against the variances 

presented before the board.  

Board members volunteer their 

time and services  to benefit  the 

Seabrook Beach Village District.  

To be better equipped  to handle  

situations and cases that arise, Pat, 

Hank Therriault and other board 

members attended a day long con-

ference  in Concord regarding case 

scenarios and what the job en-

tailed.  

Pat is well-informed and interested 

in the welfare of and respect for all 

who live and play here. She is  in-

deed a dedicated resident who be-

lieves she’s unbiased and fair .  

And folks agree.  

Our Village District is fortunate 

to have Pat and members like 

her watching over the growth that 

is occurring on our beach proper-

ties. 



Stanley A. Hamel  (January 29, 2012) 

 

Stanley A. Hamel was born in 

Haverhill, Massachusetts. He be-

came a Seabrook resident in 1958 

and quickly became active in civic 

affairs. In 1965, was elected to the 

NH House of Representatives filling 

a vacancy, appointed to the Trans-

portation Committee, where he was 

the chairman for the last half  

of his 10-year service. He served as 

treasurer to NH American Revolu-

tion Bicentennial Commission and 

became a trustee of the NH  

Historical Society. He joined Trinity 

United Church, was a trustee of 

Governor Dummer, trustee of the 

Historical Society of Old Newbury 

and trustee for the Exeter Historical 

Society. Mr. Hamel was a member 

of antique car clubs including the 

Classic Car Club of America. 

 

Besides his family and close friends, 

Mr. Hamel’s passing has left a deep 

hole in the hearts of many on       

Seabrook Beach. 

Over the past season, we have heard from you, our membership, re-
garding the passing of someone you would like to have acknowledged. 

Because this is ‘your’ newsletter, we are  

Ben Kaplan (November 26, 2011) 

 

Members of the Seabrook Beach, 

community, were saddened to learn 

of the passing of Bernard "Ben" 

Kaplan.  

Mr. Kaplan had returned to his home 

in Hollywood, Florida, leaving his 

beloved Seabrook for the winter, it 

was there in Florida that he passed 

away. 

Mr. Kaplan was a wonderful and loy-

al husband, father, friend, neighbor 

and enthusiastic supporter of Sea-

brook Beach. He’s fondly remem-

bered by all who knew and loved 

him. 

========================= 

 

Bernard “Bernie” Tay 

 
Bernard “Bernie” Tay passed away 

this past year.  

In 1991 Mr. Tay took up residence 

in Seabrook Beach where he served 

as a member of the Zoning Board of 

Adjustment for many years.   

Mr. Tay was a loyal and  important 

member of our Zoning Board. 

Board Members and residents    

alike remember “Bernie” Tay as 

always being fair and honest in his 

judgment and decisions. Mr. Tay’s     

passing has affected friends, family 

and residents alike 

 

========================= 

Amy’s Spelt Banana Bread 
  Heat oven to 350 

1 1/2 cups spelt flour 

3 ripe bananas 

1 1/12 teas baking soda 

1/4 teas salt 

3 table canola oil 

1/2 cup of maple syrup or Lundgrens 

Brown rice syrup 

1 cup chocolate bits 

3/4 cup nuts chopped 

 

Mash bananas in a bowl  

and add all wet ingredients,  

In a separate bowl measure  

flour, salt, and baking soda,  

mix the wet into the dry 

and pour in the chips& nuts, 

 mix again,  pour into a  

well oiled loaf pan. 

 

 Bake for 42 minutes at 350. 

 

Seabrook Beach Village District 
What do you know about the                     

Seabrook Beach Village District? 

You should know that our District      

is governed by elected officials:            

three commissioners, a secretary,       

a treasurer, and a moderator. At the 

annual meeting one commissioner is 

elected every year, thereby staggering 

the terms. The moderator, secretary 

and treasurer are elected every year 

“Open to the public” monthly 

meetings are the  second Monday of 

each month. 
While the meeting itself is open to the 

public, according to Richard Maguire, 

Commission Chairman, one must be a 

registered voter in the Town of      

Seabrook and reside in the  Seabrook 

Beach Village District to vote . 

Under the United State of New 

Hampshire’s TSA’s the annual meet-

ing  for any village district must be 

held between January 1st and April 

30th of each year.  

There is no quorum necessary to hold 

the annual meeting. Therefore, the 

decisions made at that meeting could 

reflect the opinion of 7 or 170!    

Commissioners:                                     

Richard Maguire, Chairman                

Anita Diamond  and Ted Xavier 

Moderator Paul Kelly                        

Treasurer Michael Rurak                       

Secretary Don Hawkins  

WHERE IS EVERYONE? 

IT’S 
JANUARY 1ST 

 



LEMONADE STAND BENEFITS LIBRARY 
                         By Chris and Anna-Jane Picucci 

 

The Linda Novak-Paugh Lemonade Stand do-

nates to the Seabrook Children’s Library. 
My sister, Anna-Jane, and I are happy to announce 

that the money raised this past summer at the 

Lemonade stand at Ceal’s was given to the       

Seabrook Children’s Library.  Several books were 

purchased and each book holds our aunt’s name, 

Linda Novak-Paugh.  

It is our hope that kids, teachers and parents will 

find the selections both enjoyable and educational.  

Our own favorite books were gifts from our  

Auntie Linda, who could capture the spirit of 

nearly every character from Peter Rabbit to         

Madeleine, (especially the Bad Hat!) to Harry 

Potter.  She was as glorious as a Caldecott and as 

fascinating as a Newbury.  

Auntie Linda is sorely missed but now beautifully 

honored thanks to all the generous people who 

supported our lemonade stand.  

Thank you!   Anna-Jane and Chris  

INSPIRATION AND SERVICE 
 

Inspiration turned into service and a passionate avocation for Kim 

Contarino with the support and involvement of her husband, Steve. 

Kim and Steve live in Seabrook Beach and Kim is on the board of 

directors of Foster Kids of the Merrimack Valley, Inc. She works 

tirelessly for the non-profit whose mission is stated to “support the 

needs of foster children now in the care of the Department of Chil-

dren and family (DCF) helping to create a positive influence in 

their lives.” 

How did Kim and Steve get involved? Kim’s brother did foster 

and used to bring the children to visit at Kim and Steve’s home. 

Two years later, Kim and Steve, who had no children, attended an 

“adoption party”---and left. At the second one, they were more 

prepared for the experience and were moved to investigate further. 

They also decided that they would attend  “MAPP” classes which 

is the mandatory eight-week parenting course known as Massa-

chusetts Approach to Partnership in Parenting for those consider-

ing foster care and/or adoption. 

 
What happens next is Kim and Steve’s sto-

ry... the story you will hear at the  

August 20th
meeting 

 of the Seabrook Beach Civic Association . 

 

Kim and Steve recently initiated a duffle bag 

program for children who are arriving in fos-

ter care with no personal belongings. In each duffle bag are a hair-

brush, toothbrush and toothpaste, hygiene products, p.j., books and 

more-necessities we take for granted! This program is supported 

through donations and fundraisers; for instance, a running race 

which provides some money for items placed in each of the bags 

accompanying a child to his/her foster home. They also do pizza 

parties, bowling parties and a Christmas party in conjunction with 

the mentoring program.  

A certain little girl not only found a loving home and family, but 

Kim and Steve found a loving daughter, and a passionate avoca-

tion- a winning combination in anyone’s eyes- especially God’s! 

Meeting Kim and Steve certainly helped expand my world view 

and deepened my appreciation for those unselfishly giving of 

themselves, working to bring joy and happiness to those less        

fortunate, giving them a chance at a better life. What a gift ! 

 

 



While the nest platform is tilted, it is 

sturdy and the tilt allows rain water 

to run off and prevent flooding or 

saturating the nest 

I know several people that like to   

kayak to the area. One caution, if 

you go by boat, you don’t want to 

get too close to the nest platform. 

Please stay at least 300 feet away 

from the nest platform for both bird 

and personal protection. The parent 

birds can be territorially protective. 

If they feel threatened they can at-

tack the threat. 

Q. 

Do the offspring return?          The 

offspring will return to the area of 

birth, but generally spend their first 

two years in northern South Ameri-

ca and Central America.  

Female Osprey 

The Editors would like to thank Sue 

Foote, Chairman of the Seabrook 

Conservat ion Commission for         

graciously taking time from her hectic 

schedule be interviewed in this ques-

tion and answer format. 
 

Q. Have the Osprey returned? 

Osprey usually arrive mid to late 

March or early April and generally 

remain until mid October. As of 

March 14th, the male Osprey was 

back. The males usually precede the 

females by several weeks. They get 

to “open up the summer camp and do 

some house repairs”.  
 

Q. Do the Osprey return to the 

same area every year? 

Yes Osprey will try to return to the 

same nest site. But if another male 

arrives earlier than the former occu-

pant and defends the site, the late-

comer must try to find another               

suitable place to build a nest.  
 

There is one nest platform in the Sea-

brook marsh and two nest platforms 

in the Hampton marsh near the 

Hampton River Yacht Club off Land-

ing Road. I believe there are also two 

nest platforms near the power plant. 

As our Osprey population increases 

those nest platforms may be used. 
 

Q. Where can one go to observe the 

Osprey? Is this wise, even if from a 

distance? 

The Osprey nest platform is on a 

banking of the Salt Marsh across 

from the end of River Street. On 

maps you might see it labeled 

“Bennie’s bank”. You can view it 

with binoculars from the harbor park 

or the landing at the end of Cross 

Beach Road. You can also see it from 

a boat by traveling up the Black Wa-

ter River.  

 Do we have Snowy Owls?  
 

There were several Snowy 

Owls seen on the beaches this 

winter. It is somewhat com-

mon for these arctic residents 

to visit us for a month or so in 

the winter months. They usu-

ally are spotted sitting on the 

edge of a chimney and look 

somewhat like a “not quite 

right” herring gull. They can 

also be seen flying low over 

the dunes hunting mice and 

other small animals. They are 

primarily rodent eaters but 

will also take advantage of 

starlings and pigeons. Small 

dogs and cats could be 

interesting to a very hungry  

Snowy owl, but they general-

ly are safe from predation. 

Snowy Owl 

Emergencies 
 If you need the fire 
department or medi-
cal help…call  
 

603 474-3434 
 
 

(this number goes directly 

to the Seabrook Fire  

Department.) 

http://www.pbase.com/gangw/image/40360877


continued interview with Sue Foote  

Q . 

What about the Piping Plovers.? 

Some beach homeowners have a love

-hate relationship due to the lack of 

cleaning areas on the beach from 

March - August? 

A. The fences are up and the     Pip-

ing Plovers are back... I know some 

feel the lack of beach cleaning is a dis-

ruption to their enjoyment of the 

beach. But leaving the marsh wrack 

and seaweed on the beach is so benefi-

cial to the beach habitat. It helps to 

keep the sand in place, fertilize the 

dune grass, feed a wide assortment of 

shorebirds, and in a small way reduce 

the biting bugs often encountered at 

the beach by creating habitat for those 

bug’s predators to live in.   

It has only been fairly recently that 

Seabrook has had a beach cleaning 

operation. I reflect fondly of my 

younger days on the beach rummag-

ing thru the wrack line looking for all 

sorts of treasures from pretty shells, 

interesting driftwood pieces, and oc-

casionally beach glass worn smooth 

by the sand. It is my regret that the 

beach cleaning takes all those treas-

ures away.  

When was the last time you found 

a piece of beach glass?  It has been 

years for me! I never had a prob-

lem finding a place to plunk down 

my beach towel away from the 

wrack line. We are fortunate to 

have a relatively non-crowded 

beach. I, for one, like to think there 

is room for both humans and wild-

life on our beach.  

The two pair of federally endan-

gered piping plovers nested on Sea-

brook's beach together hatched 7 

eggs and 6 chicks fledged (survived 

to fly).  

The survival are for Piping Plover 

chicks is usually very low, so to 

have 6 out of 7 survive to fledging 

is a tremendous success and the 

highest survival rate Seabrook 

Beach has ever had. 

Seabrook Beach is one of the few    

recreational beaches where piping  

plovers breed successfully. Most 

of the other beaches are on wild-

life refuges which are closed to 

people during the breeding season. 

The people of Seabrook have done 

a terrific job balancing their de-

sires with the needs  of  piping 

plovers. 

It was late August  

when all the chicks were 

grown and prepared to  

migrate. The yellow ropes 

and the signs came down  

and beach raking on the 

lower half of Seabrook 

Beach resumed.  

It was a very  

successful year  

for the Piping Plovers. 

It was the day after Christmas 

Balmy for this time of year. 

Maryelaine, Linda and Sandra, three 

of the four Gardella sisters, were en-

joying their morning coffee on the 

beach---pj's, long johns and all! 

 It's a good thing their beach chairs 

weren't in storage anyplace other 

than Dad's house! Dad is Robert 

“Bob” Gardella. The family had been 

summering there since 1971 and Dad 

has lived year round since 1987.  

Maryelaine informed me that there 

are four daughters and a son who 

spend many hours visiting during the 

year but all show up together for the 

Christmas holiday. 

 Sister Jodi and brother Robert 

missed the fun. They were catching 

up on their zzz's back at the house.  

 

 

 

The weather was still beautiful                

January 2.  

Again I was walking my dog and there 

were the Durants putting out the 

trash. Mary looked great in tee shirt 

and sweats while Paul was in shorts 

and tee wearing his fabulous chapeau, 

a Christmas gift, but for a colder, per-

haps, snowy day!  

Wish I'd gotten that pic! My friends 

tell me I need to carry my camera at all 

times.  

 

LOOKING BACK TO 2011 



  ..continued interview with  Sue Foote 
 

One rather new aspect that all 

beach homeowners should consid-

er is the impact of climate change 

and the forecasted sea level rise 

and greater storm surges. I am  

involved in several workgroups and 

committees addressing the ramifica-

tions of climate change.  

Rockingham Planning Commission 

is involved in the COAST project. It 

is trying to correlate economic im-

pacts to buildings situated in poten-

tial storm surge areas.  

I know if I were investing my hard 

earned money in home improve-

ments, I would consider the possible 

effects of water  inundation possibly 

several times a year in severe storms 

events, and adjust my building plans 

to accommodate flooding. It doesn’t 

have to be a drastic change. Some-

thing as simple as placing your wa-

ter, electric, and gas access connec-

tions a few feet higher than normal. 

Or if building a new place, consider 

the ground floor to be a garage, play-

room, or storage closets for outside 

summer items.  A few simple   

changes to plans may make a big 

difference in surviving a storm with 

little or no damage. 

I wrote this not with the intent to    

panic beach homeowners. But rather 

with the hopes that they will take a 

look around their property and ask 

themselves “What can I do to add 

another layer of protection for the 

future ? ”. If all this climate change 

and sea level rise advice proves to 

be premature, as some profess, then 

the small changes made in the future 

years will not be a detriment to your  

property. But if the experts are right, 

and I personally believe them to be 

reserved in their projections, then a 

few small changes now could make 

a very big difference in the future  

survival of your home investment. 

   Sue Foote, Chairman                              

Seabrook Conservation Commission 

Also storm surge usually accompa-

nies a storm that dumps several 

inches of rain. If the storm drains 

can’t drain because they are pushing 

against the harbor water, all that rain 

water can’t flow away down the 

drains, thus adding to the standing 

water on the roads, in yards, and 

flowing thru cellar  windows into 

basements. 

The Seabrook Beach area is        

expected to have (currently)              

sufficient dunes to protect the           

houses from ocean wave damage. 

But we have seen what happened to 

Salisbury Beach and Plum Island in 

the past few years. Dunes can lose 

substantial yardage in a few storms. 

Where most of the beach homes are 

vulnerable is from the high tide 

water coming in from the harbor 

side and flooding up through the 

storm drains.  

Again, we have seen what          

happened. Here again, small chang-

es can make a big difference in po-

tential damage. If you’re doing 

yard alterations consider removing 

pavement, concrete patios and oth-

er impermeable surfaces. Replace 

with porous stone or pavement that 

will let the water flow directly into 

the ground. Raised planters encir-

cling your home can act as a good 

buffer that can protect your home 

from flood water for a short period 

of time. If you leave walkways thru 

the planters you will only need a 

few sandbags to fill the gap and 

add hours of protection to your 

home. We are fortunate that when 

the tide goes out, the water will 

also flow away. It is not like the 

great rivers that overflow their 

 Annual Family Day 

 &  

Sand Sculpture Event 
 

Volunteers are needed! 

 

Ever wonder what it takes to 

make one of the “Top 100” 

Events in North America” 

work? 

 

Just hundreds of Volunteers!. 

The Sand Sculpture Event 

could use at least 20!!  
 

Though many have already 

spoken up to get their assign-

ments for this event, many 

more are needed—and you 

too can become a volunteer. 

It’s fun! 

You’ll meet new people, see 

old friends and you can take 

pride in showing off our 

beach. 

Some of the positions availa-

ble are: 

 Set-up 

 Prize gathering 

 Signing in entrants 

 Distribution of prizes 

 Clean up!  
 

Your efforts will be rewarded, 

not with money or a tangible 

gift, but with the joy you’ll 

see on the faces of the partici-

pants. 

A sign up sheet will be availa-

ble at Association meetings. 

You can also call 

603-760-2899 (leave a message)  

or email: newsletter@ 

seabrookbeachcivicassoc.org. 



Griswold Home Care is a non-medical home care company with offices 

located throughout the United States and is now serving southern New 

Hampshire having just opened an office. Their new office is located at          

1 Liberty Lane East Suite 12 in Hampton, New Hampshire. 

They have been referring the industry's best caregivers for 30 years, to pro-

vide you and your loved ones or family members with quality in-home care 

services that include personal care, homemaking, companionship and much 

more.  

Griswold Home Care's in-home caregiver referral services offers a 

strong alternative to nursing homes and assisted living facilities, allow-

ing care recipients to remain in the comfort of their own homes.                              

Their services are also often used in conjunction with home health care and 

assisted living services to provide a higher quality standard of living for 

every care recipient. Read more about the services at Griswold Home Care, 

visit their website at www.griswoldhomecare.com                                                                                                   

For their personal touch,                                                                                                        

contact  Director Kim Fortuna    603-967-4477 or 603 918-7744, or 

r email Kim.Fortuna@GriswoldHomeCare.com 

Kim will be available May 16 at the Seabrook Community Center                                                                                                                                                                                       

Seabrook Senior Citizen Day 10:00—1:00. Stop by to see her.      

———————————————————————————-                                                                                                     

MAY 27 

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE 

SUNDAY Ceremonies will begin            

at Smithtown Memorial at 9:00 am. 

The parade will march along Walton 

Road, Washington Street, South Main 

Street and end at the Rand Memorial 

Church. The parade will include the 

Legion, Marching Bands, Floats, Civic 

Groups, Scouts and Ball Teams, etc.                                    

Closing Ceremonies will be held 

at the Wildwood Cemetery… 

Plan to attend!  

Think Ahead to… 

September 7-9, 2012 

HAMPTON BEACH SEAFOOD FESTIVAL  
 

  60 of the Seacoast’s Top Restaurants        200 foot Beverage Tent                      

· Continuous Entertainment                       · Skydiving Demonstration 

· Spectacular Fireworks       80 Arts & Crafts Vendors      

· Pat Whitley Chef Demonstrations           ·  Lobster Roll Eating Contest                                                        

Children’s Celebrities, Magicians, Jugglers, Clowns, Face Painting 

Want more information? www.hamptonchamber.com  

Want to volunteer? katie@hamptonchamber.com 

A Must Attend for Seniors 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

SEABROOK SENIOR CITIZEN DAY 

MAY 16, 2012  

10am—1pm  
 

Seabrook Community Center 

 

 There will be about 30-40 vendors 

(health care, hospitals, senior services, 

assisted living, therapy providers, 

clubs, etc.) ready to answer questions 

and provide information. Meals on 

Wheels will also be available.  

 BBQ reservations must be made by 

May 9.. call 474-2139.  

$2 donation for chicken B-B-Q dinner.  

http://www.griswoldhomecare.com
http://www.hamptonchamber.com/
mailto:katie@hamptonchamber.com


PEASE GREETERS                                

One mission of the Pease Greeters  

is to welcome troops passing 

through Pease International                 

Airport on their way to or from       

Afghanistan, Iraq or any part of 

the world in conflict. 

 

The Pease Greeters Program not  only 

greets the servicemen,  the program 

promotes broad participation by the 

general public in the welcoming of 

our  military.  Participate just once 

and you will see men, women and 

children of all ages welcoming the 

troops to the area… whether they are 

coming home from a mission or leav-

ing on an assignment, whether it is 

2:00 AM on a holiday or 2PM on a 

Tuesday, if the sun is shining or there 

is 5’ of snow, there is always a group 

of Pease Greeters to welcome them 

and send them on their way again.  

It was Marine Perehinec’s  second 

time passing through Pease. This time 

he was heading home. After making a 

phone call he stopped to chat with 

Susan & Theresa.  
 

It is a very                     

impressive sight and 

the troops are very 

appreciative.  
 

One day, a marine 

told us he had been 

through Pease four 

times at all hours of 

the day and night and it never ceases 

to amaze him how many people come 

out to    welcome them in, spend a 

few minutes with them and later wave  

goodbye...at the gate no matter what 

the weather or hour. His closing com-

ment… “There is no better feeling 

than knowing we are appreciated.”  
 

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Schottler were 

both retired. They both felt they 

wanted to do something that they 

would enjoy, and have time and en-

ergy for. Fred had been in the army 

and in 2007 the two gravitated to 

Pease International Airport. Troops 

were going in and out of Pease near-

ly every day.  And Meet the Troops 

was underway.  

Over the next few years, the Pease 

Greeters Program grew and the 

Schottlers became extremely active. 

M r .  Scho t t l e r  b ecam e  the               

photographer at receptions and            

Mrs. Schottler is the Care Package 

Coordinator. Under the direction of  

Pease Greeter   JoAnne Schottler 

items are  collected and shipped to 

our troops overseas as Care Pack-

ages. Care Packages are a long 

standing tradition among the         

military that dates back to the          

country's early wars.  

 

A DAY TO REMEMBER 
 

One of the most impressive days    

encountered at Pease last fall          

occurred when a middle school group 

arrived by bus. The students and staff 

filed out, and stood patiently waiting 

for the  airplane from ??? to arrive.  

And when it did, the students began 

standing along the 

sides of the indoor 

ramp. As the ser-

vicemen and women 

walked  down the 

path made for them, 

the students   ap-

plauded and shook 

hands with those 

arriving.  
 

Once the soldiers were all inside, the 

students separated and spend time 

talking, listening and learning. As the 

marines were leaving, the students 

lined up again to say goodbye and 

wish them well -knowing that they 

were going to a place that would not 

be as peaceful, friendly or safe. As 

the troop lined up for a photo, the 

students again broke out into song !  
What a farewell to take away! 

Once the troop departed, the students 

filed into the buses, following a lead 

car to  “the fence “ to see the airplane 

and their new friends take off. And 

they sang again as they waved  good-

bye.   

The airplane did a quick stop on the 

runway, made a circle so that all the 

passengers could see the everyone 

lined up along the fence and then, the 

airplane took off.   

A morning out of school… sure.. But  

the smiles, the chitchat with the sol-

diers, and the tears in some of their 

eyes said more than that. They knew 

as we all did that their future and the 

future  of  all of us  depends on those 

men and women and too many more 

like them.  

Seabrook Beach 

Civic 

AssociAtion’s 
BEST OF THE SEASON 

2012 Categories 
Flower Garden  

Flower Box  

Free Standing Container 

Landscaping  

New : *Adopt-A-Corner/Space 

 

Contest Rules:Contest is open to  

Association members.  
Location of entry must be must be 
clearly posted and in the Seabrook 

Beach Village District.   Entries 
must be that of the entrant  (NOT 

laborers or professionals) 
 

Contestants may enter 1 category 
except for Adopt-A-Corner/Space 

 
Registration forms must be         
received no later than June 18.  

Judging: July 1 to July 20 

 
Winners will be announced 
at the Seabrook Beach Civic  

Association meeting 

August 19. 



SEABROOK OLD HOME DAYS 

AUGUST 11—AUGUST 19 

Seabrook residents know…            

August means Old Home Days 

The  festivities begin on August 11 

with the morning baby pageant and 

ending with the turkey shoot on Au-

gust 19. In between there are a host 

of activities.. something for every-

one. There’s a Little Miss and     

Junior Miss Pageant, the annual  

historical Society slide show, and 

the ever popular soft ball          

Tournament that runs from Tuesday 

through Friday. On Saturday the 

18th  the morning begins wih a 

musket shoot at the Old Town wells 

and the Old Home Days Main Event 

at the Seabrook Elementary School 

where there will be raffles, crafts 

and games. The food ranges from 

clams to hot dogs to strawberry 

shortcake. The night ends with            

a fabulous display of fireworks.                                  

Think that  is the end?                      

No, Old Home Days ends                     

back  at Town Wells with…..                         

 a Turkey Shoot !!  

If you have never attended any of 

the events, you are missing some-

thing very special  so call the recrea-

tion   department to verify the dates 

and times and go to the activities ..                       

……You won’t be sorry……         

To check for any changes, contact   

the Seabrook Recreation Department                                                                               

(603) 474-5746                                             
 

2011 Musket Shoot Winners                       2011 Coordinator, Ralph Smith 

2011 Turkey Shoot Winners 

Directions..  
1. Layer sliced bananas in the bottom 

of a slow cooker. 

 

2. Combine butter, brown sugar, rum, 

vanilla and cinnamon in a small bowl; 

pour over bananas. 

 

3. Cover and cook on Low for 2 hours. 

Top bananas with walnuts and coconut 

during the last 30 minutes of cooking. 

                                                                           

Serve warm over ice cream 

Banana slices cooked in a rich butter 

and rum sauce with walnuts and           

coconut. Served warm over ice 

cream.   

 4 bananas, peeled and sliced 

 4 tablespoons butter, melted 

 1 cup packed brown sugar 

 1/4 cup rum 

 1 teaspoon vanilla extract 

 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon 

 1/4 cup chopped walnuts (optional) 

       1/4 cup shredded coconut 

Slow Cooker Bananas Foster SAND SCULPTURE CONTEST 

July 7 

Beginning at 11 AM  

Hooksett                Street  



==========================

Seabrook Beach Civic Association 

Monthly Meeting  

May 21 at 7:00 PM 

guest speaker 

Assessor, Angela Silva              

===================== 

Angela Silva 
Town of Seabrook Assessor 

Angela Silva began as secretary 

to the Assessor in Hampton. By 

1993 she received the designation of 

Certified NH Assessor and was  pro-

moted to Deputy Assessor in Hamp-

ton. In 2007 Ms. Silva moved her 

career to Seabrook as the Assessor 

not only because she felt capable of            

managing the position, but she knew 

the area and had a diverse population 

of properties making it interesting.  

 
When asked what the Assessors’ 

Office does, Ms. Silva  answered… 

The Assessor’s Office keeps an in-

ventory of all properties within town. 

The records are updated monthly for 

sales, and yearly for changes like 

building permits, demolitions, subdi-

visions, zoning changes and anything 

brought to my attention. The Rock-

ingham County Registry of Deeds 

sends us deeds and recorded plans 

monthly. We begin work on building 

permits a few weeks after the       

December bills are mailed and con-

tinue with them until  done ( April) .  

 

By law, we tax what exists on April 

1st of each year. That one day deter-

mines your annual taxable value. If 

your lot was vacant on April 1st, you 

would be billed for land only for that 

year. Alternatively, if you didn't tear 

your building down until  

April 10th, you would be 

 billed for land and building 

 for that year. If you are  

building a new home or  

addition, we would only  

bill what has been  

completed so far on  

April 1st.  
 

We are also working on a re measure 

and relist of the Town. We are approx-

imately 25% completed. This will be 

ongoing until the next 5 year required 

(by the State) revaluation. During the 

summer months I analyze the sales data 

to date and determine if any areas need 

to be adjusted to maintain equity in 

Town. In 2011 there was a 5 year reval-

uation completed by Vision Govern-

ment Solutions.  

 

At least every 5 years each Town 

needs to set up a new computer model 

for assessing the Town. Within the com-

puter system there are various tables 

that are set up, based on the sales that 

we have had over the past 2 years, that 

are used to assess every property in 

Town. This model is tested and retested 

on the sales that have occurred until it as 

good as it can be and meets certain as-

sessing guidelines as determined by the 

State of NH DRA. These tables contain 

building base costs and adjustments for 

quality, makeup, size, age, and condi-

tion. There are also functional and eco-

nomical adjustments. And there are ta-

bles for land base costs, by type, with 

neighborhood (locational) adjustments, 

size adjustments and topography adjust-

ments. When this resetting of the 

model occurs, it is said that 1/3rd of 

the property values will go down, 

1/3rd will stay the same, and 1/3 will 

go up. To that end tax bills will 

change accordingly.  

 

When asked, Where do you see the 

Assessors Office in 5 years? Is some-

thing that you hope to have the office 

accomplish in the future. I would like 

to improve our tax maps and have the 

building outlines shown on them. How-

ever, no year seems to be a good year to 

ask for the money.. I would also like to 

have these online and easy to use with 

the Assessing data 

 
 

This is a post script to an article on 

the Beach Deck BBQ                

I feel like shouting from a rooftop!  

On Friday, the 13th, the unofficial 

'opening day" of the Beach Deck 

BBQ Susan brought me to "meet the 

Saffies'. Such a delightful couple. 

Since Mike was busy when we first 

arrived, we spoke with Grace After 

meeting Mike, I am not sure which 

one of them is more enthusiastic 

about their new adventure.  It was a 

bit chilly with the breeze whipping 

through the area, so after a few 

minutes of chatting we left (we were 

starving)... half way down the road 

we stopped, turned around and went 

back. I am not too sure who was more 

surprised-us or the Saffies! Susan 

ordered her pulled pork sandwich 

with cole slaw and I had mine with 

just BBQ sauce.   I dug a sweat shirt 

and jacket out of my trunk and Susan 

and I went out on the deck to sit and 

chat. We found a place where there 

was only a little breeze and before we 

could get comfortable, our sandwich-

es arrived.  One bite and we both 

agreed “mouthwatering” does not do 

the sandwiches justice. In fact I’m not 

sure what one could say that would! 

We sat, ate (devoured actually) our 

sandwiches and sat some more. Mike 

came out to check on us, ask how we 

liked our sandwiches (since they were 

so different from one another) and to 

check to see if we were frozen to the 

chairs ! It was difficult not putting a 

string of glowing adjectives together 

to describe the sandwiches and no we 

were not frozen—it was actually 

warm in the sun. It wasn't long before 

Grace came out with two pieces of 

corn  bread... the best corn bread I 

have tasted since my Aunt Ann 

passed away! I had forgotten how 

truly wonderful corn bread can be 

when made right and from scratch! It 

literally melted in our mouths ! So, 

folks, don't walk , run... try this new 

addition to our beach... you won’t be  

sorry.     

     Say hi to Susan and I,  we’ll be in 

line or out on the deck!                                           

Mike and Grace  
will be an asset  

to the area 

 WELCOME &  

GOOD LUCK! 



Lanzillo
’s 

Catalano’s Mar-
ket 

 
Open Daily @ 6:00 AM 

 

 Wine & Ice Cold Beer 

 Soda - Deli – Pizza 

  Sandwiches — Groceries  

 Fresh & Marinated Meats 

  Coffee- - Pastries  

 Lottery- ATM 
 

 

Anthony’s Restaurant 

The name is the same (almost) but  

WOW!!  is the food different! 

Lanzillo's Anthony's Restaurant 

opened in Seabrook in November. 

Located at #213 Route 107,                      

Lanzillo’s Anthony's is open 7 days a 

week, breakfast, lunch and dinner 

with a cozy atmosphere, friendly wait 

staff and wonderful cooks serving 

great food at low prices! Not sure 

which I like better the breakfast with 

cooked just the way I like them eggs, 

crispy bacon (if that is how you want 

it, and I do) and yummy home fries or 

the eggplant that literally melts in 

your mouth. What a pleasurable din-

ing experience! 

 

 

 

                                                            

  

Heather is waiting patiently for             

pizza… made the old Italian way. 

What is the old fashioned Italian 

way? I could tell you, but why not 

stop in and try one? See for yourself!  

It’s 'Sand'-sational                                       
by Robert and Anthony Ciarletta 

 

They come with buckets, molds, shovels, and a notion 

They bring relatives, friends and some suntan lotion. 
 

From the look on their faces they’re on some kind of mission 

It must be the Seabrook Beach Amateur Sand Sculpture Competition 
 

The sand starts flying and things begin to take form 

There’s a mermaid, a castle, and a ship wrecked in a storm. 
 

There’s laughter and teamwork and loads of fun, 

And lots of prizes for those that have won. 
 

On Saturday July 7th, Seabrook Beach is the place to be, 

because the best part about it, is its all Free! 

 BITS & PIECES 

Beach Parking Permits 
Additional permits (2 per property) 

may be picked up at the Seabrook 

Town Hall. Permits are valid for 

one year (May 1st to April 30th of 

the following year). Non-resident 

homeowners may also pick up 2 

permits per property.  

Volunteering 

 The Seabrook Beach Civic As-
sociation is made up entirely 
of volunteers. Volunteering is 
people working on behalf of oth-
ers or for a common cause with-
out payment for their time and/
or services.  
 

Volunteering with SBCA takes 

many forms and is performed by a 

wide range of people. Some of our 

volunteers work long hours during 

certain times of the year while oth-

ers serve on an as-needed basis. 

The choice is always that of the 

volunteer. 
 

Whether you sign up to volun-

teer or not, we all play a key role 

in how our community looks. If 

you don’t simply walk by that 

piece of trash on the beach, don’t 

forget to pick up your pets waste or 

help put out signs for an event. 

 

You are volunteering 

and you are appreciated. 

By volunteering and working          

together supporting our sometimes 

understaffed groups (i.e. Adopt-A-

Highway, Beautification Bench 

Committee or Family Day) to im-

prove our community enhancement 

we can work wonders in a short    

period of time. 



The Seabrook Women’s Club 
 

The object of the Seabrook Wom-

en's Club is to stimulate interest for 

the betterment of the Community. 

This is  accomplished by raising mon-

ey for local schools and agencies; and 

inviting guest speakers. Town speak-

ers keep members aware of happen-

ings  in our  community; speakers 

from other areas enlighten on other 

interests. The  Club is involved in 

education, friendship and socializing.  

2011 donations went to: the Seabrook 

Firefighters Toy Bank, Elementary 

School, Seabrook Senior Citizens and 

a *Seabrook Resident HS Scholarship  

The “year” begins in June (with the 

election of officers) to May. May 

10th this year is Literature Night. 

June 14th is the Election of Officers. 

Once officers and a board are elected, 

the program committee will decide  

the remainder of the year events. 

All women twenty years of age and 

older residing in the Seacoast area are 

eligible and encouraged to join. Sev-

eral women joined last year, bringing 

interesting aspects to the Club.            

Meetings are held at  7 PM               

2nd Thursday  of the month.              

The yearly membership fee is $15 

For more information contact Theresa Kyle 

terrycit1@comcast.net 

====================== 

The 2011-2012 Officers & Board 

President -Theresa Kyle                              

Vice-President -Sophie Dodge                  

Recording Secretary.-Janet Labrecque          

Treasurer -Veta Stone                               

Corresponding Secretary. -Alice Ziady           

Auditor -Jean Rimas;                                  

Hospitality -Pauline Griffin;                 

Membership -Pat Burn; Claire Emery  

Irene Emery, Fran Mello                       

Programs -Carole-Jean Donohue               

Publicity -Dorothy Clark                         

Public Service -Sophie Dodge 

 

The Seabrook Women’s Club 

Hosts Literature Night …  

May 10.  
Local author Dr. 

Kathleen M. Rice 

will speak on her 

newly published   

novel, The Butterfly Legacy. 

 The Butterfly Legacy ‘is a portrait 

of 6 generations of a family and the 

ghosts that haunt them.” The back-

ground for the novel is the 19th cen-

tury “Great Irish Famine” and the 

“Troubles” of the 1970s. You will  

travel through Ireland, Massachusetts 

and New Hampshire before the novel 

reaches its last page.  

Dr. Rice was born and raised in 

Haverhill. She earned her Bachelors’ 

Degree at Northeastern University, a 

masters from Boston College and a 

Doctorate at Columbia University. 

Besides an extensive career in higher 

education, Dr. Rice has written and 

published several professional arti-

cles and semi fictional narratives She 

is currently working on a novel based 

on a murder that actually took place 

in a small New England Village in 

the 1950s.  

 

The Butterfly Legacy is available in 

book stores, at Amazon.com in book 

form and on Kindle. 

 

========================== 

       Jello Ice Cream Pie    
Submitted by Mona 

1 sm. pkg Lemon Jello                                                                                

1 pint vanilla ice cream                                                     

1 teasp. of lemon zest                                                     

1 graham cracker crust pie shell                                             

3 lemon slices                       
 whipped cream (if desired)   
1. Dissolve 1 sm. pkg Lemon Jello  

in 1 c. boiling water(no cold water) 

2. Add 1 pint vanilla ice cream in 

by TBLs  until creamy and smooth  

3. Create a well and stir in 1 teasp. 

of lemon zest (grated lemon peel)    

4. Pour mixture into a homemade 

graham cracker crust pie shell                  

(or  premade one from store.) 

5. To set, Chill in fridge for 4-6 hrs  

Garnish with lemon slices or whip 

cream.  Delicious! 

Options: Substitute strawberry 

Jello and garnish with strawberries. 

Diabetic? use sugar-free Jello                                                                    

SEABROOK WOMEN’S CLUB 

MAY 10, 2012  

7:00 PM   

MEET THE AUTHOR 

 

DR. KATHLEEN M. RICE  

Care Packages are created 

through donations.     If you are inter-

ested in helping fill Care Packages, a 

container will be at each Association 

and Women’s Club meeting through 

June 18.  
 

Wish List 

Items are:  

 
TOILETRY 

ITEMS (NO AER-

OSOL CANS) 
*SUN SCREEN   
*HAND SANITIZER  

*HANDI WIPES          *DEODORANT   

*AIR FRESHENERS     *TYLENOL   *FLIP 

FLOPS  *ASPIRIN       *RAZORS         
*MOUTHWASH          *CHAP STICKS                                                

*WHITE SOCKS (MID-CALF FOR BOOTS) 

*EYE DROPS          *SHAVE GEL  (TUBES) 

*BUG WIPES          *SANITARY ITEMS      
*INNER SOLES       *FOOT POWDER     

INDIVIDUALLY PACKAGED COOKIES 

*LICORICE              *SLIM JIMS 

 *DRIED FRUIT       *TRAIL MIX    
*GUM      *RAISINS     * POP TARTS    

*MICRO-WAVE POPCORN    

*FREEZ POPS          *CRYSTAL LIGHT 

*GRANOLA BARS   *CHEEZE ITS        

*NUTS                    *BEEF JERKY     

FUN STUFF FOR THE TROOPS  

*FRISBEES       *YO YOS     *DICE               
*BASEBALLS   *RUBIK CUBES  

*FOOTBALLS   *NERF BALLS                                    

*SMALL CARD GAMES    * BATS                                        

 

http://www.gourmetgiftbaskets.com/Junk-Food-Care-Package.asp


   2011 - Seabrook Beach Civic Association - 2013 
  

Officers 
 President             Phyllis Farfaras      pfarfaras@aol.com       Vice-

President    Susan Spruce    susan.baker3@comcast.net  

Secretary             Janet Labrecque        SeacoastJan@comcast.net Treas-

urer            Maureen Carey                careyLTD@rcn.com 

Membership       Ken Clark                kenclark34@comcast.net 

Board of Directors 
 

Adopt-A-Highway                 newsletter@seabrookbeachcivicassoc.org 

Advertising    Henry Therriault         call: (603) 474-1774 

American Flag Program Charles DeFrancesco   call: (603) 474-2544 

Jan Labrecque          SeacoastJan@comcast.net 

Susan Spruce         susan.baker3@comcast.net 

Beautification   Roland Jacques         rgjacques33@comcast.net                                  

                                            Maureen Hawkins         mhawkins78@yahoo.com                                            

Amy D’Uva                   henry1120@aol.com 

Benches    Ken Clark         kenclark34@comcast.net 

 

Correspondence   Doris Sweet         airbus19@gmail.com 

 

Data Administrator  Don Hawkins         dhawkins51@yahoo.c  

 

Garden Club & Contest Amy D’Uva         henry1120@aol.com 

 

Newsletter   newsletter@seabrookbeachcivicassoc.org 

 

Nominating Committee  newsletter@seabrookbeachcivicassoc.org 

 

Programs   newsletter@seabrookbeachcivicassoc.org 

 

Safety   Frank Leone, Jr.         fjleone@comcast.net 

 

Sand Sculpture                 Patrick Quinn      patrickquinn@comcast.net 

                                                Kim Picucci      kimpicucci@gmail.com 

    Grace Hamilton GHamilton@preferred-homes.com              
 

Web Site Master    webmaster@seabrookbeachcivicassoc.org  
 

 

Meetings are the 3rd Monday of the month.. May through October at 7:00PM 

                                                  (unless otherwise noted)     

——————————————————————————————————— 

2012 Speaker Series 

 May 21.. Angela L. Silva, CNHA Assessor Town of Seabrook , NH 

June 18.. JoAnne Schottler.. Pease Greeters.. Military Care Packages 

July 16.. Blue Ocean Society.. Karen Ristuben “Just one word…”                                         

and information  regarding Blue Ocean and the “Scoop” Program 

August 20.. Kim Contarino Adoption/FosterCare 

September 17 & October 15.. To Be Announced 

 

Did You Know? 
The Fireworks Battle has ended. 

The  effort  to  ban  fireworks  on                         

private property within the Seabrook                

Beach  Village District was successful.                                         

Those proposing to ban fireworks on  private 

property wish to express their  gratitude to Com-

missioner Dick Maguire for his astute presenta-

tions at the Selectmen's meetings and the Delib-

eration Meeting. His efforts carried the burden 

of proof necessary to get a favorable decision. 

They wish also to thank the many beach resi-

dents who appeared at those many meetings and 

voiced their concerns as well as to those living 

out of the district that were equally concerned 

about safety factors and understood the concern 

of many Village District homeowners. 

================================ 
That: 

Cross Beach Road is being raised. 

Residents will no longer have to “swim” 

home at high tide! 
=================================== 

That: 
The State of NH is planning to Shut Off the street lights on 

Route 1A 
 

============================== 
That: 

 Article 26 has passed and Harborside Park will move forward!      

=================================  

 

This is Unacceptable!!!!! 
Seabrook Beach is a  

carry in carry out beach.  
“out” means 

“take it home!” 

 
No Fireworks are Allowed on  

Private Property in the  
Seabrook Beach Village District 

mailto:pfarfaras@aol.com
mailto:mhawkins78@yahoo.com
mailto:henry1120@aol.com
mailto:kenclark34@comcast.net
mailto:asilva@seabrooknh.org


            

May 21 7:00PM General Association Meeting      

    Town of Seabrook Assessor Angela Silva     IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS 

June 18 7:00 PM General Association Meeting     Police: Emergency     603 474-2666 

    JoAnne Schottler, Pease Greeters      Non-Emergency         603 474-5200 

June 20 6:30 PM CPR Certification  (Kevin Janvrin)     Crime Line                 603 474-5200 

June 29 –July 1 At Your  

Discretion 
Adopt-A-Highway/Adopt-A-Corner             

(call 617 908-0780 for supplies) 
     Fire: Emergency       603 474-3434 

Non-Emergency         603 474-2611 

July 1 – July 20 At Entrant & 

Judge’s Discre-

tion 

Best of Season Contest                                      
(contact Amy D’Uva,  to schedule) 

    Town Manager           603 474-3252 

Town Clerk                603 474-3152 

July 7 9:00 AM              Family Day  Set Up                                                     

Sand Sculpture Competition 
    Library                        603 474-2044 

 10:30 AM (registration begins.. all ages welcome)     Public Works: Highway  603 474-9711 

  11:00 AM                   

2:30 PM  
Sand Sculpture Competition Begins                

Prizes Awarded 
    Transfer Station       603 474-9765 

Recreation                 603 474-5746                

 July 16  7:00 PM  General Association Meeting      Church of Christ     603 474-2660  

    Karen Ristuben.. “… Just One Word”     
Blue Ocean Society “SCOOP” Program 

    Saint Elizabeth         603 926-2206 

 July 16  7:00 PM  General Association Meeting      SEABOOK BEACH VILLAGE DISTRICT 

MONTHLY MEETINGS 

    Karen Ristuben.. “… Just One Word”     
Blue Ocean Society “SCOOP” Program 

    District Commissioners  …2nd Monday   

 ( year round) 

July 27 –               

July 30  
At Your 

Discretion 
Adopt-A-Highway/Adopt-A-Corner             

(call 617 908-0780 for supplies) 
    District Zoning Board  . 3rd Wednesday 

(year round as needed)   

August 20 7:00 PM General Association Meeting 
Kim Contarino Foster Care/Adoption 

    Seabrook Women’s Club …2nd Thursday 
 (April—December) 

August 29 –

September 2 
At Your 

 Discretion 
Adopt-A-Highway/Adopt-A-Corner             

(call 617 908-0780 for supplies) 
    Seabrook Civic Association .. 3 rd Monday 

(May—October) 

September 17  

October 15 
7:00 PM       

7:00 PM 
General Association Meeting                

General Association Meeting 
     


